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Blood Components and Blood tvpes #2

Use the following legend to represent the antigens present on the red blood cells:

A antigen B a n tigen Rh an tigen

L, Using the above symbols, represent the following:

a) A red blood cell

belonging to the
group B-

b) A red blood cell

belonging to
group AB-

An ti-B

c) A red blood cell

belonging to O+

2. Draw srTmbols that could represent antibodies for the three symbols representing antigens
above:

An ti-A:

Models help us predict the behavior of matter.
blood type would receive blood from a person

An ti- Rh:

Draw what would happen if a person with A-

with B- blood:
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4. What are the four blood types compatible with B+?

04-

+



5. What blood type can we consider is the "Universal Don or"? Explain.

D'- (]C, &fi+-,cFns 5o
5. What blood type can we consider the "Universal Recipient"? Explain.

,4 B- * c,J.-[ c**ntrc< nS $ r\Cr 61-u-J. i L-t-r:]u.-,i,o
7. What would happen if somEone witfr ng- blood type would receive blood from someone with

A+ blood type?

8. a) Component of blood that transports nutrients and waste: P\aqfn+-
b) Component of blood that plays a role in coagulation (scabs) :

c) Component of blood that carries oxygen:

d) Component of blood that plays a role in body's defense*against pathogens:

9. What antibodies are present in people who are o*l A * B

Yes or No?10. Donor

A+

O+

B-

A-

AB.

Recipient

AB-

A-

O+

AB+

B+
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L2.ln the table below, specify which blood component carries out the function described:

)Yn
Ot-'

LL.What is the protein in red bloqd cells that transports oxygen?

Reason

R\t c.*nttl,;re\:<G
Rtt + f.ur,l*rnr-r-t *eQ

{3 O..-r,r-:k i \}-cL\&rs

# fi*@ctrs.,*
,T- rt u-hr ke>c'\'x-g-C

F u n ction BIood Component

Defends the body t*PL
Tran sports oxygen .Y bC-
Makes blood fluid and.transports wastes,

hormones and waste products PtesrnG,t
Helps in the blood clotting process rrPn-tllerS



13.Fill in the chart (try not to use your notes for this).

Don ate R ecei ve

A+
A+: rAtr {+ A* DtO

B+ B+: AB- BT E- Cf O
AB+

A$t Or O* fit f)*
$r b- /4rt, n&*

O+ r rcr A* 6r O" o-
A-

.A- Ar AB- l\t)r O'A
B- trtr kb-rtbr B- O-
AB- - A{5r A 

*,T>-AE-D _

o- ALL D
1,4. What are the three types of anti
may produce? A b

that exist? What are the

&nt; -A
three types of antibodies a

hn*,*B Anf='

15. There are 4 sisters in the lppolito family. Pina is AB+, Carmy is O+, Rosie is B+ and Antonella is

B+. Which statement is correct about blood donations?

\Pins can give blood to Antonella and Rosie but not to Carmy
b) Antonella and Rosie can give blood to Carmy and Pina

c) Carmy can accept blood from all the other members in the family
army can donate blood to all the other members in the family

gen s

C)

p erson

€h

16. Cathy has had a serious car accident and needs blood. The doctor
to donate blood to her. If Cathy is A+, use the following information to
receive blood from . /

Mother: A\/

wants someone in her family
determine who she can

/
Sistet' B4Broth er: AB+ Father:

er m oth er

B+

an d sistera) Her mother
b) Her mother, brother and sister AII of th em

17. Explain what occurs when an antigen (foreign substance enters our body.)

clciftrog aEd}*ine.t-..i, - 4;"^J,'b*,.d- .Ac-"rrre,"-*d €,o5.*
L8. Explain what a UtlgUken is, if everyone must have it and how a person gets it. sr^.i=stanq

prok-q o.l e.,i{ecc cf, r\:c. , hsftd.\otj , possed 1;ir parentr

19. why can a person who is B+ not give to a person who is B- but, the B-.r, ,,r.P" inFA#rrH.X.-a*^
-tt L WfSm q51\yt b- --5CID OCrt, Q tt so 'it\p

20. Why is O- t[e universal donor anfu]B1the universal recipientT 4 b\C)Od t-"p"'Sqf
\-l:r-- -^\.f{!4, .-+'. -,/ rL(Q I- \ ^ CL- 
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21. Three people test their blood type in a blood typing lab. What is the blood type for each person?

\

Person 1

Anti A Anti B Rh

Person 2
Anti A Anti B Rh

Person 3
Anti A Anti B Rh
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Person L ,A' Person 2

22. What is occurring in numbet 2lhat allows you to determine what the person's blood type is?

23. What is a person's blood type if they can donate to A+ and AB+ but they can receive from O-, O+,

A+ and 6-t o4 r

24. What is a person's blood type is they can receive from O-, A-, B- and AB- but, they can donate to
AB+ and AB- ,46*

25. What iH person's blood type of they can receive from B- and O- but, 
f 

donate to AB-, AB+, B-,

26.|f a person can donate blood to you, can you necessarily donate blood back?

.a.^^<no**rlLrj- h,F.,'
27.Even though O-peoplearenotthelowelipercentageof thepopulation whWsitmoreimportant r(4

for them to donate blood? EgCo"-.*ag -f1--grf G*to.- r-:niu<-'. Sc''t< \-,
C\-cirrcl-9^ f \n e.^p @ fl/\-a- c*-q,SV t\tlq.{

\pGrcr.\ 't.c@
28. The antigens present at the surface of the red blood cells determine the blood type of a person.

With the ABO and Rhesus systems, what are the eight possible blood types?

AtrA- B* f5 A(Y F.B- ci \-
29. Which blood type is the universal donor? Explain why. Use words like antigens and antipodies.

1p'..-jp ft.CJ A&-r^*--\ 6|g:=--' *Yt^-*-Q

crp- % VUc tfoaa qrag so nD *^^*\De\*--
, ,., q83-^a(,$-

30. Which blood tlpe is the universal recipient? Explain why. Use words like antigens and - t_I
antibodies.

-tETo'"'",+ Fac Pg *1^f( C-J-.g:-*, - \1,t-g^gtti(

31. lf a person has AB+ blood type, what antigens do they havebi their red blood cells? Which
blood type can they give to and why?

Person 3 N b{

a
{

Me e$-
besd'Uleo rf,r&rr

W n"{3r
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